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74
1.0C2.000
was stirred today upon receiv- the eastern end of the pass which runs where he was revived. Charles W. Louisiana
before him for many months. At the
of the murder, having man in the land. Burns was over the
the
89
10,927,000
ing news from Harvard, a small town north and south. The rifle fire from Fitzgerald, the sixth member of the Texas
fame time, they have invariably been Iowa, therenight
to spend his vacation. He jumps with Johnson in Reno. He acgone
77
2,198,000
nearby, to the effect that while iuves. both sides has become heavier while party was thrown clear of the wreck- Arkansas .
reproached by him for such limited has lived in Sioux
Tennessee
City since 1906, and companied the btg fellow to Las
70
799,000
tigating the death of Emerson Clark, the shelling of the artillery is thun- age and escaped injury.
action as they may have been compel!-for three years has worked as porter
his wife and one of their children in a
and has watched over him careMissouri
was
75
Miss
Richardson
20
old
110,000
on
own
years
to
their
ed
take
responsibility. in a
dering incessantly. The federals are
photograph studio.
fire that destroyed their home, the using at least three batteries of
82
and her home was in Bridgeport, Con- Oklahoma
fully ever since camp was pitched in
2,711,000
A Queer Duck.
heavy
Old Town May 27.. Burns Is a. high
coroner found that Clark bought a
9S
12,000
"Mr. MacVeagh's mental attitude is
while the rebels have but necticut. She was the guest of Miss California . . . .
bottle of chloroform the day before artillery,
type of negro and a finished man at
Turrish.
Mrs. White was about 45
difficult to realize bv those who have ABE ATTELL WILL
two.
the fire. The coroner believes that he
his
CHALLENGE
specialty conditioning prize fightWOLGAST,
LABOR
old.
TROUBLE
had
DELAYS
iiot
intimate
every
experience
years
day
Rebels Win Battles in Sonora.
.chloroformed the two members of the,1
ers.
WORK ON RAILROAD with it.
Toward many of the high
3.
Ariz.,
Douglas,
Reports
July
At fight headquarters last night I
family, saturated their clothing with from federal
treasury officials he has from time to Willing to Wager $10,000 That He
Indicates that fight in Bavispe, the small federal
asked Professor Burns for his true
kerosene, set fire to It, and then per- the scene of outposts
Would Defeat Light Weight
Leased Wire to Xew Mexican) time displayed an aversion, suspicion
By
Special
the Mexican rebellion is garrison retired in good order toward
ished himself In the boarding house.
opinion of what was going to happen
Champion.
Cheyenne, Wyo., July 3. Owing to and distrust which, in view of the fact
The body of the youngest daughter, shifting from Chihuahua to Sonora. Morelos, near the Arizona border. Fed- the trouble which the Hill lines have that these officials were men of his (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican! in the Johnson-FIynbattle on Thursaged five, was found bound up in bed Rebel victories at Bavispe, San Diego, eral authorities now admit the loss of been experiencing in keeping men at own choosing, would seem inexplic- Tacoma, Wash., July 3. Abe Attell day. He replied thusly: "Johnson is
flae
southand
of
Bacarao,
occupation
three dead and seven wounded. Reb- WOrk on their
clothes. There w as evidence that kerrnnte. it i sih1 In a mnn of nnrmnli mind For said today that immediately after the a sure winner; in fact, he cannot pososene had been used. Clark and his east of here, indicate that a large els Claim that more than thirty gov- - announced hv G. W. Holdrede-emonths at.
tim he has ner- - contest with Eddie Marino tonight he sibly lose. Jack is every bit as good
were
killed. eral manager of the Burlington west of
volunteers
wife, which was his third wife, did not force of rebels is invading Sonora on ernment
refused even to speak to would issue a challenge to box Ad a man physically as he was in Reno.
sistently
live happily together. His two other the same line of march the federals Wounded men arriving from Bavispe the Missouri river that the line prob- those officials of his
experts who stated
department with Wolgast for the lightweight champion- Those
children became crippled with serious had intended to follow Into Chihuahua- - say the federals were defeated and ably will not be open for traffic before
ship of the world. Abe said he would
from Agua Prleta. After the
forcetT to retire.
(Continued on Pag Four.)
Injuries.
October 1, and possibly not then.
wager $10,000 on himself.
Pase Five.)
(Continued
Several weeks ago Lula Steele,

(By Special Leased Wire to New MexlciM)

a

(By Special Leased Wire to Xew Mexican)

At General Hueita's Federal Head-- j
resident of Las Vegas was sentenced
to serve ninety days in the county jail quarters, Bachiinba, Me::., July 3.
S
after a trial before the police judge. After several days of delay during
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The Little Store
Again Reminds You of the Superior
Quality and Large Variety of

y

" Soltaire " Goods.

IT

ER

Always the Leader

GROCERY

Southern Corner Plaza,

WITH

ALL

CASH

the

GO.

Santa Fe. Telephone

PURCHASES.

WHOLESALE

WE

GIVE

AND

No. 40.

TICKETS

REGISTER

RETAIL

GOOD

who were arrested at the same time,
were sentenced to 10 days in jail.
Gray was fined $5 and costs and ordered out of town. A man giving his
name as Fred Williams, charged with
drunkenness, wks ordered out of the
ity under a suspended sentence of 10
days.

NEWS.

Many Santa Fe Readers Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.
"Good news travels fast," and the
thousands of bad tac"c sufferers in
Santa Fe are glad to learn tliat
prompt relief is within their reach,
Many a lame, weak and aching back
is bad no more, thanks to Doan's
Our sitizens are tellKidney Pills.
ing the good new s of their experience
with the Old Quaker Remedy. Here
is an example worth reading:
Miss Adela Arias, 106 Griffin St.,
Santa Fe, X. Mex., says: "The splendid results I obtained from the use
of Doan's Kidney Pills several years
ago has been permanent and for that
reason, my confidence in them has
increased.
I suffered from a dull,
bevy ache in the small of my back
and was subject to headaches and
I always felt tired, had
dizzy spells.
no ambition and was in poor health
when I procured Doan's Kidney Pills.
It did not take them long to cure
me, and from that day to this, I have
willingly confirmed ihe public statement I gave in January, 1907, telling of my experience with Doan's
Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

WEDNESDAY, JULY

j

Your Backache

and Rheumatism
WITH

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Backache drags on your vitality. Saps
your strength. Weakens your endurance.
nampers you in your wort.
Besides that, it means something wrong with your
kidneys; a weakness, an
inflammation, a breaking
down, may be, of the kidney
tissues. Foley Kidney Pills
is the true answer. They
will help you QUICKLY,
strengthen and heal your
kidneys, regulate the action
of vour bladder, and drive
out Backache and Rheumatism.
They
will make a strong, well man of you.
No habit forming drugs. Try them.
For sale by ell druggists.

Excitement

Over Prizefight
Kills
Flagman at Post.
Excitement over the approaching
Jelinson-Flynso
overcame
fight
Henry 'McHenry, a Colorado & Southern f agman, at Denver, that he dropwhile
ped dead from heart disease
discussing the Tiiatch. McHenry was
on duty at Third and Larimer streets
at the time he was stricken, and by
the time the police ambulance arrived
he was dead. He was C5 years old
and leaves a family.

Preferred Death to Law Suit.
Mrs. John E. Armor, 51 years old,
shot herself to death at the Armor
home in Valverde, Colorado. Her body-wadiscovered by her son, W. Roy Armor, an attorney, at noon. She had
sent a bullet into the brain. Her act
is attributable to anxiety and worry
over an impending lawsuit and to a
general breakdown of her health. She
was prominent in church work in Valverde and was identified with several
States.
Remember the name Doan's and secret societies;
Woman's Love Unfathomable.
take no other.
Eugene Garrett Staley wasn't very
kind to the girl he wooed and marTHE BUILDERS.
ried back in Toledo, Ohio, eleven years
Along the rivers prisoned path,
ago. Earning good wages as a printer
Where sea and stream are one again, he fell into the habit of
foresaking his
The city rises in her might
for the bright lights,
wife
And challenges the strength of men. while nightly
lonesome vigil' in their
she
To her the younger footsteps throng, little home.keptHis return often meant
From her the older faces fade,
harsh words and sometimes a beating
And ever through the changing days for the
wife, when Staley had taken
Her eager builders toil to raise
too many drinks. When they moved
New battlements of Trade.
to Denver four years ago it was with
a promise of better things for the
The silent fields our fathers knew
wife. Stalev nromised to stoo drinkine
Now echo in the noisy street,
jand stop causing his wife lonesome
And paths once soft with violets
nights and days ot sorrow, uut tne
Grow hard beneath a thousand feet.
was not kept. Young Staley
and brooklet promise
Where forest sighed
soon was in the same old rut and, aflaughed
ter he threatened his wife's life on
And far along the river's flow
two occasions, she obtained a divorce.
We push our walls that ever grow
Today Staley is in "the valley of the
And lift our marching gates.
shadow," at Denver, and friends for
whom he forsook his wife are not with
him. It is she who is making the road
The world is but a city, built
easier for him and urging him always
By myriad hands that labor slow,
to make the fight for a return to
Where newer nations ever rise
health.
Mrs. Staley at his request,
And older orders pass and go.
went to the Denver city hall, procured
And ever down the circling years
a marriage license and, in the tent cot- The world's great challenge echoes tage staiey occupies at the Lare sani
free,
tariuni, a minister placed the weak
And bids the souls that greatly dare
hand of the man in that of the devoted
Rise up and build their visions fair
woman and united them. Immediately
For nations yet to be.
after the ceremony Mrs. Staley donned
the dress of a nurse, to be with her
Xow hark across that Western sea
husband until his fight is won or lost.
Come ming!ed sounds of death and
All Boys Are Hypnotized.
birth;
"My boy was hypnotized, or for some
Proud China, weak with countless reason was not himself and it is
just
years,
one more case for the divorce courts
Has crumbled suddenly to earth.
to settle," was the comment of Mrs.
Up from the dust quick nations spring, Freda Schmidt, 2221 Cleveland place,
And on their weak foundations sway, Denver, on the
marriage of her
While empire builders shout for men
son Frank to Miss Genevieve
One hand may mold a race again
a
Adams, after the boy had obtained
And shape the East today.
license by swearing he was 21. Her
view of the love affair of her son was
prosaic and she resented the fact that
calls
Clear clear the Master Builder
he had been married in a "scandalous"
B'or some to square this rough hewn
way, as she termed it. "He made a
stone,
joke of it," she continued bitterly. "He
Or raise a battlement, or build
seemed to think there was nothing
A secret postern gate alone.
serious in tying himself for life to a
For some to toil beneath the earth,
girl he hardly knew and it won't be
For some to go and others stay,
long, with him trying to support her
For some to bring a tardy light.
and her mother and three sisters on
To those who dig deep in the night
$13 per week, before all the romance
AYhile we build in the day.
will have disappeared and he will realize what he has done. That is the
only reason I really object to the marLoud rings on sea and land today
riage. I know that Frank will' be the
The challenge of a work to do
roost unhappy boy in the world before
As in the furnaces of Time
many months have passed."
God molds this woruout world anew.
Oh, strip us of our love of ease,
SANKS WILL CLOSE
Send tull on us thy challenge clear,
ON DE VARGAS DAY.
And let us catch the far off glow
Of thy great walls then bid us go
Financiers Agree to Shut Doors on
And build their splendor here!
Fourth and Again at Noon on
.lames Gordon Gilkey, in the Boston
Fifth is Announcement.
Evening Transcript.
The banks of the city will close
their doors all day on July Fourth
that being a legal holiday. By an
agreement reached this morning, they
STATE
THE
HODID
will also close at noon on July fifth in
order to let the financiers see the
De Vargas pageant. The patrons of
The Wages of Sin.
the banks were notified this morning,
The Alaskan red man is going fast so
that they might make such finanfrom white man's vices, is an official cial
arrangements before hand as
disreport made today. Drunkenness,
ease and debauchery are wiping out necessary.
tribes, declares Bishop Rowe.
CALL FOR BIDS.
Sealed proposals for the purchase of
Himself.
Killed
$200,000.00 of the bonds of the State
H. F. Manley, aged 54, county clerk
i,f New Mexico to be issued under auand a resident of Hinsdale county, Cothority of an act of the First State
lorado, for more than 110 years, comLegislature of New Mexico entitled
mitted suicide by shooting. He is sur- "An
Act providing funds and making
in
one
vived by
son, living
Chicago.
appropriations for the first fiscal year
for the expenses of the executive, legHe Blames Buttermilk.
islative and judicial departments for
Newark, N. J., July 3 George Clin- the
payment of interest on state inton Paine, a citizen of this city, who debtedness
and sinking fund requirecalls himself "the oldest book agent ments thereof, to
defray the expenses
'
in the world, is celebrating his 100th of the educational,
state and dharjt-abl- e
week.
his
home
this
here
at
birthday
institutions and hospitals and all
He is in excellent health a condition other expenses
required by existing
for which he believes the drinking of laws of the State of New Mexico and
buttermilk is responsible.
making appropriations for deficiencies in revenues
of former fiscal
Land Grant Raises Approved.
years which deficiencies were IncurrThe board of county commissioners ed by the requirements of existing
of Bernalillo county, confirmed their laws.''
recent action in approving the raise in
Approved June 13, 1912.
the assessment of land grants in BerWhich said bonds are to he dated
nalillo county. The biggest land grants the first day of July, 1912, and absoMontana lutely due and payable five years afaffected are the Bersabe
ter their date, interest payable semigrant of 35,000 acres; the Antonio
grant of 35,000 acres, and the annually at the rate of six per cent
Elena Gallegos grant of 32,000 acres. per annum, the interest for said period to be evidenced by coupons atLetting Light Into Darkest Bernalillo. tached to the said bonds, interest payWith only three adverse votes cast, able on the first days of September
school district No. 5, Barelas, Berna- and March, both principal and interest
lillo county, at a special election voted payable at the office of the State
to issue bonds in the sum of $2,500 for Treasurer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, the
the construction of a new and badly said bonds to be redeemable
needed school house in that district.
each year, in serial number comWith other moneys available, includ- mencing with numuer one;
levy, about $3,000 of said bonds to be redeemed on the
ing the fifteen-miwill be spent on the building, while all first of July, 1913.
new equipment will also be purchased
The proposals should be addiessed
for the school.
to the State Treasurer, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and said sealed proposals will
be publicly opened on Monday the 15th
Keeping Las Vegas Jail Full.
misde- day of July, 1912, at the hour of
Charged with committing
meanors Frank Gray, J. H. Halllday twelve o'clock noon.
and James Newman were arraigned at
O. N. MARRON.
Las Vegas. Halllday and Newman, Treasurer of the State of New Mexico.

Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL
ALFALFA SEED.

STOCK

FOOD.

All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
Phone Black

LEO HERSCH
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Dawson Coal
Sawed

Wood
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Phone Black
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All Kinds of Building Materials.

Screen Doors, Red and White Cedar Fence Posts
fard
Phone, Red

333 Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.

Phone, Red

100

100

Phone, Red

100

ON FLAG TOMORROW.

s

Republican President and Republican
Congress Have Added Two More
to Banner of Glory.
On the Fourth of July Uncle Sam
will unfurl his new flag, with its
t
stars. Over every public buildand
ing
government reservation
throughout the land the new emblem
will be flung to the breeze, gloriously
typifying the culmination of the great
plan outlined by our forefathers of
1776. The new flag will have an addition of two stars, one for each of the
two new states Arizona and New
Mexico. The admission of these two
states marks the end of the chapter.
There can be no more states admitted
to the Union, as all the territories of
continental United States have now
reached statehood, and the only possibility of additional stars being added
is the partition of Texas into two or
more states, which was reserved as a
constitutional right by that state upon
its coming into the TTnlon.
It is the law of the land that upon
Independence day following the date
of the admission of any state into the
Union a new star shall be added to the
flag. And for the last five months
Uncle Sam's workshops have been
busy making up new flags for distribution all1 over the world. The new
flag will be shown for the first time on
the Fourth of July, not only in the
United States, but in all the insular
It will be flung to the
possessions.
on American
breeze simultaneously
warships all over the world. And in
this way the nations of the world will
be proudly notified by Uncle Sam that
he has granted full sovereign rights to
the last of his proteges, and that the
United States of America has accomplished the great destiny outlined by
our forefathers of 1776. This Fourth
of July will stand forth prominently
as a blazing example of what may be
accomplished through liberty and the
freedom of man. Los Angeles Times.

PHONE 85 MAIN.

Goal

am? reta"i l

SWASTIKA LUMP
CERR1LL0S LUMP,
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL,

Wood

FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
ALL SIZES.

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

MORGAN
FIRST-CLAS-

Also

First-Clas- s

Phone Main

139

LIVERY CO.,

LIVERY

S

RIGS.

Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons

J. R. CREATH,

310

San Fracisco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

WOODY'S HACK LINB
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
"?wo Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Pent 25c ana 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.

From

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered' hacks and good
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teami
dTrench Noodle Order TOc. a dlsn,
furnished commerc al men to take In
iew York Chop Suey 50c. the
surrounding tons. Wlr K'.nbudo

Station

Rooms With Bath,

TIE

H

....

$1.50 and $2.00 Per Day

ALBANY HOTEL

This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath.

To Be Completed July

1st, 1912.

i

j

o

one-fift- h

one-fift-

ll

You cannot get up to date printing
unless you have
material
and faculties. The New Mexican
Printing Company hes both, and al
the same time expert mechanics. Tour
ciders are always assured personal at
tentlon.

You cannot get up to date printing
material
jnless you have
and

facilities. The New Mexican
Printing Company has bota, and at
r.he same time expert mechanics.
Your orders are always assured per
sonal attention.

h

THE TROWEL WITH WHICH WE "LAID THE FOUNDATION
OF OUR SUCCESS WAS HONESTY.
WE BUY HARDWARE FROM THOSE WHO ARE "ON THE
LEVEL" WITH US AND WHO STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING
WE BUY.
WE ARE "ON THE LEVEL" WITHOUR
CUSTOMERS
AND
STAND BEHIND EVERYTHING WE SELL
DEAL WITH US AND YOU WILL GET A DEAL "ON THE SQ
UARE." WE DON'T KNOW HOW
AND
DON'T WANT
TO
LEARN HOW Td DO BUSINES ANY OTHER WAY.

forty-eigh-

j

CAPITAL COAL YARD

STARS

FORTY-EIGH-

Fostea-Miluur-

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

3, 1912.

Hardware Co.

Wood-Dayi- s

Phone

Hardware We Have It

If Its

14.

Pnone 14

Why Import Mineral Water?
:

WHEN

YOU CAN GET THE

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
Delivered to your house.

Patronize home industry.

Leave orders

at

KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL

FRANK M. JONES,

WATER CO.

JSe.

Capif

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

REAL ESTATE
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Orchards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
Or. Phone No. rfed 76
For Full Information Call,

DOLLARS RE- WARD.
The city of Santa Fe offers a
reward of $25 for the apprehension and conviction of the person or persons, who Sunday
night defaced the property of
several property owners on
East Palace avenue.
CELSO LOPEZ, Mayor.

TWENTY-FIV-

State of Ohio, city of Toledo,

j

ss.
Lucas county.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-- j
LARS for each and every case of Ca-- j
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
OT BALLS UAIAKKH
LLH1S.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
to my presence, this 0th day of December, A. D. 1SS0.
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal)
Notary Public
Ha'l's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHODS, Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the modern homeand why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.

IN

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
EXPRESS

IN

Phone Red 161.
Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store

J UL1U3

iron ready to use, your toasted
vacuready for the hurried breakfast, your
washer
the
um cleaner ready for
fray, your
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ght' Estimates and full information cheeerfully given.

MURALTER

The Tailor

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

Will clean, press, repair

or alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at
reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

and Gents' Custom
Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.

IS QUITE SO CONVEN
IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your

NOTHING

LINE.

Cycle
Pope Motor
Power
4 Horse

A

PRICE, $165.00
With Imported Magneto.trouble

Motorcycle without a doubt with
left at the factory.

UPHOLSTERING.

104 Galisteo
LIGHT, SILENT AMD RELIABLE,

Washington Avenue.
Phone Black 223.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Step Ladders,
Screens and
Screen Dcors
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND

Thirty years' of experience in
tailoring in seme of the largest
cities in Europe and America.
101

J.F.RHOADS

PASH BROS., Agts.,

Telephone

Santa Fe.

157 W.

::

Street
SANTA FE, N. Al

It will not pay you to waste your
writing out your legal form
to the Statutes of New Mexico, new when you can get them already print
State form, for sate by th Nwt ed at the New Mexican Printing
Mexican Printing Company.
Company.
All legal blanks

prepared according

time

1HE SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, X.
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NATURE'S

ESSENCE.-"Extracte-

From Forest Plants.

d

(politics

REMARKS",

Nature's law9 are perfect, but disease follows if these laws are not obeyed.
Go straight to nature for the cure, to the forest ; there are mysteries here that we
tree, the root of mandrake,
can fathom for you. Take the bark of tiie
stone, Oregon grape root, queen's root, bio droot and golden seal, make a scienextract of them with just the right proportions and you have
tific,
viid-cherr- y
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The Battle ot Baltimore was

Leave Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to con-- I
S eastbound and No. 9

riME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAIN

nect with No.
Wfidt hmi n rl

Returning, arrive at Santa Fa, 11:30

The following are the time table
of' the loctl railroads:

JbU

p. in.
cut-of- f
Passengers for the Belen
and Pecos Valley points shou.i noar
leave at 3: "JO p. m. instead of 7 20 as
heretofore.
Connection leaves Albuquerque at T:Dj p. m. instead of 2:20

"A. T. & S. F. Ry."

some

Leave
Golden Medical ElscoTery.
baitie.
Doctor
lowest of all advertising channels
JOY IN THE JUNGLE.
8: It) a. m., to connect w.ih No. U
It took Dr. Pierce, with the assistance of two luemzd chcniUts, eight years of
novelties, which are not even a "rec- westbound and No. 10 eastbouml.
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of Albuquerque well known business
men of Albuquerque are in the city.
PPPCRMM MCWTin&l
Mr. Hannum is state manager of the
Continental Oil Company.
1N- Mrs. Vera C. Raiabone of Santa Fe
THE GAME CF THE FREE.
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(Minna Irving in Leslie's.)
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Mrs. Josephine Undrew has return- jpndicieu
Have dared to taketheir stand anion.!? ed from a
early in the light from one oi his
trip to Leaver and is now slams." Hiv.era said thai "Wuluus!
The heirs of liberty.
stopping at St. Vincent's Sanitarium mi;!il rim inwi :i nivnris;.' n;tv:v ifiM!
where her little son is being cared for
voM make im heamre that h
Ora Y. Yamall of Tres Piedras h
He was taken seriously
by a nurse.
A
m. Ut,artI tne 1!ame of Rivera." il
the city.
ll. night before last.
declared lie wouui give the spectators
A
Mrs. S. Hensley came up from
Bert Phillips, thp- world famo-itne
thelP wi!S in ilim." 1a,.k
Faso yesterday.
'A
painter of Indian life, canie in yester- - Welsh t.f San Francisco, who will let
George P. Allen is here from Hodges,
from Taos, lie will exhibit his.eree the bout, is on the ground.
day
Ladies'
Embroidered
value
S6.50
White
.
.
Dresses,
forg
Taos county, for a few days.
$4.75 A
collection of Indian paintings during
A
J. II. Dudley of Roswell is a visitor
Ladies' Ail Silk Dresses, $15.00 value, for
the De Vargas celebration.
They U S. TREASURER
in Santa Fe today.
A
will be hung in the Old Pakice.
HAS
RESIGNED.
Ladies' All Silk Dresses, $10.00 value, for
Mrs. Edward R. Wright, will not be
$6.85
.1. D. Lea, editor of the Chihuahua!"''
at home tomorrow-at Chihuahua. Mexico, is!
LADIES' BLACK SILK JACKETS, LATEST STYLES, AT A
(Continued From Page One.)
Louis Helfrich of Albuquerque is Enterprise
the guest of F. P. Sturges, an
F
THEIR COST.
A
a
on
business trip.
here
Mr. Ua had to leave 'whom he should naturally have lns?n
D. S. Allerson of Taos, is in the city acquaintance.
A
Chihuahua with the exodus of Aineri-.iconstant personal communication,
for the De Vargas celebration.
it,
rans and lost everything he had
Other Officials Rung in.
A
Selden Garcia of Abiqniu a rancher, vested.
''When Mr. Hilles was assistant sec- A ADOLF
CO.
GOODS
A
vin the city enroute to Las Vegas.
State Land Commissioner Robert retary of the treasury, there was at A
J. D. Williams and wife, of Albu- P. Ervien
A
least one period amounting to several
Accompanied by Mrs.
querque are guests at the Coronado.
Mrs. V. C. McDonald, Traveling weeks, during which Mr.
MacVeagh
0. H. Bennett, M. D. Winter, and Auditor Howell Earnest, and John Er- refused to have any relations with
Paul Bear of Roswell are in the city. vien, stopped off in Las Vegas last him.
know mere were several long-e- :
David H. Murphy, a tourist of Mar- - night enroute by automobile from
periods of curiously subdued rela- SPECIAL SALE OF
ion, Indiana, is a visitor in the city. Clavton to Santa Fe, continuing to the tticns with Assistant Secretary Xor-T- .
'
La's
B. Longwe'l of Clondcroft, N. M., ( npital City this morning.
the assistant t feasVegas ton. McClung,
ts a visitor here for the De Vargas Optic.
urer of the United States, affirms that
ceremonies.
Jesse Nusbaum, who was formerly a he has only been allowed one short
Julian Garcia, a Gallup business-- resident of Las Vegas, arrived yester- - interview with the secretary during a
man, is spending two weeks' vacation day from Washington where he has 'period covering more than a year. Mr,
been in the employ of the government. Ralph, the director of the bureau of
in Santa Fe.
F. B. Carrow of Kingman, Arizona, Mr. Nusbaum will be a visitor in Las engraving and printing, has repeated-passethrough the city today enroute Yeyas several days, continuing on ti ly complained of similar treatment, of
AT REDUCED PRICES
Santa Fe where re will be employed himscll, and many other instances
to Las Vegas.
Society. Las could be cited. In my own case, with
T. J. Scott, well known salesman of by the Archaeological
Vegas Optic.
;an olhce adjoining and communicating
Las Vegas is calling on the businessJ. S. Candelario, the curio dealer, w ith that of the secretary the situa-hamen here today.
begun decorating his windows on t:on has been similar, although I have
in last
Mrs. Willie Prince came
A Well Selected Stock to Please Every Taste
San
Francisco street with
rare col- supposedly been the representative of
ranch
from
Sunshine
the
Prince
nigTit
nine-- i
and Every Purse.
in
his
with
the
lection
of
dealings
of
are
which
secretary
curios,
many
in Rio Arriba county.
and are not. for teen different bureaus and divisions
Mrs. M. C. Stevenson, arrived from personal keepsakes
AKERS-WAGNE- R
CO.
sale. This collection is said to be ;of the treasury.
Espanola last night and will remain the finest in the Southwest and will
Working Under Delusion.
for the De Vargas pageant.
"I have not been allowed in the agSAN FRANCISCO STREET.
be one o. the attractive features ot
L. A. Bland. C. C. Martin and .1. S.
gregate a total of more than one hour's
De Varaas dav celebration
the
a
Hunter, form
party from Kansas
Librarian P. F. Stauffer of Lehigh con' ersation witn mm, including pi".
in
City which arrived today.
at South Bethlehem. Pa, vate interviews and conferences
University
M. A. Gonzales and Jose M. Chaves,
the presence of others, during the en
last evening for a summer's
arrived
tire past year
Jr., of Abiquiu, arrived last night for
vacation, which he wi'l spend with
FIRE
INSURANCE
FIRE
"Th re has never been a tiaie since
the De Vargas Day exercises.
children
in
Santa
his
Paul
Mrs.
Fe,
I have
E. I). Church, J. Ii. Holt, W. R.
been in the treasury when hej
A. F. Walter, Charles M. Stauffer and
IN THE UNITED STATES
has not labored under the delusion
Nichols and J. R. Allen of Carlsbad
THERE ARE
K. Stauffer.
Mr. Stauffer, who is tiiat some of
John
in
those who were working!
Fe
Santa
are visitors
each
today.
year. Your earning power is
(nr i,;nl
0. L. Tic'nner of Paducah. Ken- - a stauncli nine Mountain Democrat, nv.,nv
,.,lu,.i,iuH.
certainly worth protection against
declares that Pennsylvania is surely nel.e j u c..lb.a (.0nspiring'against him .;
tacky, arrived last night and will re
frequent losses. Then is net the
this
Marshall
and
Wilson
for
Xnis llas led him to treat some of his
main here for the De Vargas pageant. going
fact that EVERY ILLNESS, whether
CF
ILLNESS
CASES
most, efficient aides with harsh ingrati- Attorney Ralph Easley, of Santa rail.
known or unknown, is covered by
W. Goodrich Jones and son Luther tiui,, an( witll a j.,,,; ()f consideration
Fe, arrived last night to spend a
DISABILITY POLICY
CASUALTY
AND
FIDELITY
the
from
have
Goodrich
arrived
of
Jones,
that was little short
brutal.
brief visit in Albuquerque.
Albuquerof careful consideration and consequent action?
Temples, Texas, where Mr. Jones is a
to
Hilles.
worthy
Appealed
Journal.
que
He has be"My experience in these matters is
Miss Rosa Newhall of Albuquerque piominent businessman.
to
accustomed
come
yearly only the familiar experience of the
making
will arrive here today for a visit with
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
to the upper Pecos and will majority of treasury official's. Mr. McMr. and Mrs. Frank Newhall on John- visits
a
himself
build
this
there,
of
cottage
year
the United
Clung, the treasurer
son street.
-LHEALTH
it the finest summer resort states, in April of the present, year,
ACCIDENT
The following residents of the Taos declaringin
Mr.
Jones l011na tne delays, indecisions, distrust,
Southwest.
the
region
valley are in the city: L. D. Roger, and son traveled overland behind a land
complaints of Mr. MacVeagh so
C. C. Lowe, Joseph Downs, Lucas M.
fine pair of bays and will visit the intolerable that he brought the
f
O'guin.
dwellings before going over to the Iter to Mr. Hilles' attention in the hope
Miss Gorman and sisters, Myrtle Pecos. Mrs. Goodrich and daughter that you might offer some method of
and Pirdie of Chicago, are the guests will arrive in a few days by train.
- r " i
relief.
f ;
of the Misses Gorniley at their homi
"For the foregoing reasons, where- on Canon road.
by the transactions of all business per
JUDGE HANFCRD SEEMED
B. C. Hernandez, of Tierra Amarilla,
TO HAVE BEEN DRUNK. taining to my office has become prac-who has been appointed receiver of
tically impossible, I beg with infinite
the federal land office, arrived yesterWitnesses Recall Instances in Which regret to place my resignation as asday from his home.
sistant secretary of the treasury in
John Barleycorn Apparently
C.
your hands.''
A. S. Brookes, adjutant general left
Had Best of Him.
In his letter to Secretary MacVeagh
this morning for Las Vegas. Gns
415 Palace Avenue
Phone. W 204.
Koch of the mounted police force, also (Ey Special Lease d Wire to New Mexlcns. the assistant secretary plainly tells
for
He
chief
reasons
his
went to the city of fights.
resigning.
In the
Seattle, Washington, Ju'y
says, in part:
inNathan House judiciary
Mr. and Mrs. Dunbaugh,
and
methods
"Your disposition,
Salmon and J. W. Akers, only got as vestigation today of United States
of view are such as to render
point
tar as the tipper Pecos on Sunday and Judge Cornel iu Hanford's alleged bi
or
real
did not go to Las Vegas as had been bulous proclivities, Dalton G. Wesley, impossible any
any satisfactory transaction of the
testified
that
a
erroneously' reported.
contracting painter,
government's business. Until recently
C. D. Ackerman and J. E. Hannum one night about four years ago, he ob I have continued to hope that this
Large assortment of the Best and Latest Patterns in
STERLING SILVER.
served Judge Han ford apparently in- state of affairs, so prejudicial to the
toxicated on the street near the fed- transaction of the government's busiSpecial and Staple Patterns of High fnade Table Silverware.
IIAitD DECORATED CHINA, WATCHES, CLOCKS.
eral building. The judge swayed ness might change for the better but
from side to side, be said, and your peculiar disposition in this reGold
Silver Filigree Jewelry in all the Patterns.
and
GO. slopped every liu.e whfe to steady
H,
gard has continued to grow so as now
JEWELS AND PRECIOUS STONES.
himself.
to render quite impossible any subSan Francisco,
"I think he was intoxicated," de- stantial accomplishment."
Reliable Jeweler
Street
clared the witness.
President Taft's Comment Brief.
for
The White House today made public
Fred Hildebrand testified that he
had seen Judge Hanford on half a a statement written by President
Cozen occasions when he appeared to Taft: "Mr. Andrew's resignation as
be under the influence of intoxicants. assistant secretary of the treasury
Robert E. Jones, a former newspa- was requested, submitted, and acceptper reporter, said that on one occa- ed in view of his failure to obey
given him by the secretary."
sion during the Holt murder trial sevThis was the only comment
AT TESUQUE, FORMER
the
seen
had
he
eral years ago,
Judge
Will be at their LOWEST Dnring
Hanford on the bench in what seem- President had to make.
STROBER
Week Ending Beginning
ed to him to be a state of intoxication.
GIVES
SITUATION
POLITICAL
MER RANCHES COM
The judge sat with his head resting WALL
STREET WOBBLY FEELING,
acres-Oneha- lf
B1NED.
ot, his chest, and an attorney entering
and Week
an objection waiting 15 seconds for (By Special Leased Wire to Jfew Mnxlcaii)
600
well fenced,
the judge to rouse himse'f and rule
New York, July S. Following the
sell
the motion.
conclusion of the second of the great
TCeeded Whole Street to Navigate.
the
market today
party conventions,
of
poor
The witness said he had seen Judge opened strong. Gains of 1 to 2 points;
We Strongly Advise Buying
a
on
intoxicated
Hanford
were registered by many securities
apparently
212 W
?
for Preserving.
prominent downtown street one morn- with pronounced strength in steel,
126-- 4
ing between midnight and 1 o'clock. Union Pacific, Reading, the Hi.il issues
whole
the
about
and
"The judge required
Brooklyn transit.
sidewalk to naviwidth of the
for full
By midday however, the market remore
gate in," Jones testified. He describ- acted almost violently, gains quickly
before
The ed
how the judge staggered on the turning to losses with especial weakyou sidewalk, "always making progress, ness iu the speculative favorites.
Bonds were heavy.
GB2XE50BBBB3
nice but tacking frequently."
Pressure ceased at midday and there
was some covering shorts which ral-THINKS HE'S WASHINGTON
price.
to 1 point.
CROSSING THE DELAWARE. lied prices from
The market closed Irregular. Thei
HEW
HISTORY
Soth Wolgast and Rivera Brag of grangers followed the lead of the Hilli
issues in the last hour and Ontario and
What They Will Do to Each
Western rose over its price of last!
Other on Fourth.
deThe most accurate and best written history of the State, giving the
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) week, when the dividend was suspend-to
the
settlers
up
of
the
and
Spanish
early
tails of the struggles
danger
Los Angeles, Calif., July 3. With ed. The leaders and American Tobac-- ,
New Mexico, as Mr. Read
present era. It is the history of facts concerning
each expressing himself confident in cc Company continued under pressure.
themselves are priceless
in
documents
that
We Have Our First Arrival or
j
of
the
in
Veris
original
possession
Closing Quotations.
their scheduled 20 round fight at
New York. July 3. Call money 2
treasures. Over eight hundred pages bound in large
non tomorrow. Ad Wolgast, champion
CANTALOUPES
Silver
fi3; Prime paper 4 to 4
h51
lightweight pugilist of the world, and 611-8readable type,
;
Mexican dollars 48; Copper
From Imperial Valley. They Are Fine Jose Rivera, the challenger, passed
INSTITUTIONS. ETC.
EDUCATORS.
TO
PRICKS
SPKCIAL
17.3-8- ;
Tin 45 02
16
a quiet day.
The two fighters said they had Lead 4.6o(ti:4.70.
THE HISTORY oTeDICAT ioTlN NEW MEXICO
Amalgamated 851-8- ;
finished their heavy training and were
Sugar 129
Meant to the Settlement
A Concise Hi tory of the Important Purt that Education
Northern
Great
pham- exercising enough to keep them- Atchieon 108
of Our State. By Mr. Read. In a
and
growth
KAUNE
GO. only
I!.
fTentS
w
New York Central 1171-2- ;
selves in good condition for their bout 137
let, something that should be In every home in the State. Priee,
122
Pacific
Northern
Reading
with
was
reticent
tomorrow. Wolgast
Leave your orders at the New Mexican office, or address the
Southern Pacific 110; Union
his line of combat, making the state- 166
Lowest ment
715-8author, BENJAMIN M. READ, Santa Fe.
;
Steel
pfd.
that "Washington didn't publish Pacific 169
bis plans when be crossed the Dela- - "2
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Great Bargains!;

Red Tag Cash Sale !

j

MILLINERY

Dees a General Basking Business

the balance

this month

sale our entire stock
place
Garments, consisting
Ready
Suits, Skirts, Dresses and Waists.
almost
regular

MES.W. LINDHARDT,

Your Patronage Solicited

i

6. LAU3HLIH, President

.

Established

SEE WINDOW DISLPAY.

STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Cashier
H. F

W. E. GRIFFIN

Imorporated

1856.

JULIUS H. GERDES

1903

DeVarfas Day, July 5th!
ONE-THIR-

SUMMER

ON

LAWNS,
OFF SILKS
and FOULARDS

D

Our stock of WHITE SUMMER HATS are
off.
all going at
one-thi-

rd

not miss the new line
CUFF SETS from 15 cents up.

of

Do

APRONS of
The very best
fine qualities of Ginghams and Percales
home-mad-

Vllf

e

MILE

novelties in COLLAR and

in

lUvj

IE- AtJwj

iff-

- ZCr

Jdwj

VOILES and COTTON ENGLISH
WELTS The very latest in Nov-

elties for White Summer Suits.
They are nobby and you should see them
I

WE HAVE MADE

A BIG SLASH IN

Lingeree Waists and Dresses.

StLlGffll
P.

THEY ARE GOING!

$9.45

old-tim- e

ONE-HAL-

in-- 1

5EUGN

1

1

'

'

BROS. COMPANY,

O. Box, 219.

Ladies'
Cloaks,
to
at

Phone 36.

rti-rt;.--?

Beginning Friday, June

s

IE

21,

FURNITURE

j

0,009,00

i

SURETY BOND- S- REAL ESTATE

'

Improved and Unimproved Business, Residence
and Ranch Property. Land Grants, Timber
Lands and Mining Property. We have every
I thing in the line of First-CIaInvestments.
J!
ss

i

O. C. WATSON & CO.
1

Phone, Red 189.
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

19 San Francisco St.,

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,

IABILITY

j

mal-clif-

SWEET PEAS

1

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.

66-6-

Next Door to Postoffice.

SEND THEM TO

5.

HIE

a

Where Prices are Lowest
Safe Quality.

TAUPERT, MFG. OPTICIAN,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Lenses ground either to match broker ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.
BY FIRST MAIL.

RETURNED

f"!.

KJLfl lViLUJC

rTTnr
nUTLO

Just Received, a New Line of
'
GRIFFITH'S

Low & High Top Shoes
You Are
Cordially Invited to
Call and

FOR SALE

204 W. Palace Ave.

B.TONNIES,

and WELT.

Sixty
fruit
under ditch.
must
Present owner

trees, small fruits.
health. Inquire
owing to

LEONARD,

Let us have your order
crate cr
three
wanted.
days
only way to get what
want and have them
and fresh and at the right

Always Complete.

Tel.

City Property and Loans

J

E

READ'S:

1

hlEXlGD

LLUSTRftTEO

Our Vegetable Line Is

Inspect Them.

YONTZ,

Q

or-oe-

j

wi? a 1ST?
T""T,""vrair
1

McCONVERY,

SILVERWARE AND JEWELRY.

When Your Glasses Break

WORK

JAMES

1

CIA All

".UU

FIRST-CLAS-

HACK SERVICE

S

For Hire at Popular Prices

i

CORRICK'S HACK LINE

Buggies and Saddle Hones.
:::

THEODORE C0RRICK,

Phone Black 9.

Prop'i

S.

Where Prices are
Safe Quality.

paper-boun-
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As the Lion is Monarch
of the Forest, so S. S. S. is
King of Blood Purifiers and
Master over all Blood diseases.
Pure, rich blood and a free

30
15

05
45
35

25
50
30

9 45
9 ?4

.

9 0
8 50
8 20
8 02
7 45

Oolfax
(Jerroaoso

Lv
(Umarron..,
Ar
Olinarron...
Nao
Hurlan
Uts Pari. N. M...Lv

am

.

5 00
4 52
42
4 25

pm
Connects at Colfax with E. P. S. W. Ry. train North.
Stage for Van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
Stage leaves Ute Park, X. M., for Elizabethtown, X. M., at 9 a. m., daily
except Sunday. Fare $2.00 one wav, $3.50 round trip; fifty pounds of baggage carried free.
C. & S. train leaves Des Moines, N. M for the south at 11:11 p. m.; ar- lives from the south at 4:38 a. in.
(1) Daily.
F. M. WILLIAMS,
(2) Daily except Sundays.
General Passenger Agent
(3) Euesdays, Thursday and Saturdays.
!:

ACCOUNT OF

circulation is the surest prevention against the diseases
and disorders which are con
stantly attacking our physical
systems.
Healthy blood stimulates the excretory members and
enables them to filter out of the system everything that is not necessary or beneficial to the growth and development of the body. Thus
we are apt to remain healthy unless there is a weakening of the
vital fluid or an impure infection of the circulation.
Imperfect blood takes various forms in its outward manifestation.
A weak, watery circulation denotes anaemia with its attendant evils
of pale, waxy complexions, malarial conditions, or perhaps some more
definitely marked disorder is shown. Frequently the blood becomes
intected with acrid humors, and eczema, letter, Acne, or some other
skin affection makes its appearance, while an excess of uric acid in
the circulation produces Rheumatism with its pains and aches.
Old Sores and Ulcers are likewise dependent on bad blood, these
places being kept open and in a state of irritation by the drainage of
pollution which disordered blood constantly discharges into them.
Another common indication of weak, impure blood is the loss of
n
condition of
appetite, tired, worn out feeling and a general
the system. This is an ailment very prevalent in the Spring and most
persons so afflicted realize the necessity of overcoming the trouble by
the use of a tonic.
We recommend to all in need of a blood purifier or tonic, the
use of S. S. S.j a medicine which has proven itself the greatest of aV.
blood purifiers. It goes down into the circulation and removes all impurities, humors and poisons and makes the blood pure and
It purifies and strengthens weak deteriorated blood,
Supplies it with the healthful properties it needs and lays the founda
run-dow-

health-jsustaini-

tion for good health. As a tonic
S. S. S. has no equal and those who
are beginning to feel the need of
a medicine to fortify themIS THE BEST TONIC such
selves against the unpleasant conditions which cnmft with nrino- snd early Summer, should commence its use at once. S. S. S., the
jKmg of Blood Purifiers, is a genuine blood cleanser, made entirely
'from roots, herbs and barks; it does not contain a particle of mineral
lin any form. - You could not do better than
begin the use of S. S. 5.
if from any cause your blood is weafc or impure. S. S. S. cures nil
troubles due to a deranged circulation, and you will find it the most
isatisfactory tonic you ever used. Write for book on the blood and
any medical advice. No charge for either.

1EST BLCS3 PURIFIER

THE

Fight at Las Vegas, July 4th,.
and DeYargas Celebration at

Santa Fe, July 5th,
&

THE DENVER

RIO GRANDE

will protect rate of ONE FARE for the round
trip from all stations on its lines in
Colorado and New Mexico.
W. D. SHEA, T. F.

&

P. A.,

SANTA FE,

I

tin-fi-

nfm.,Miu utrriTtTra

On Sale Daily,

June 1st

Until September 30th, 1912. Low round trip
rates to all principal Eastern and Northern
points. Final return limit, October 31st.

Liberal Stopovers

IF VOIR VACATION

IS SHORT USE THE

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
AND SAVE
TO KANSAS CITY,

II

HOURS

TO CHICAGO,

II

HOURS

TO ST. LOUIS. 7 HOURS

Quarter of a Century Ago.
(From Santa Fe New .Mexican Review,
Thursday
Evening, July i, 1S.S1.)
Col. George W. Prichard,
our efficient and popular United States district attorney, greatly resembles George
W. Peck of Peck's Sun. Col. Pilchard
may in the future, make a great reputation as a speaker, lawyer and presiding officer, as Peck has for a writer,
but may not make quite as much
money.
A party of ladies and gentlemen,
consisting of Mrs. M. A. Otero and
.Miss Mamie, Senator and Mrs. Keller
and Misses Hose, Grace and May with
the two little folks. M. A. Otero Jr.,
Karon Fabian and the Optic's sawed-of- f
took the pay car by permission of
James Moore on Saturday and railroaded to Shoemaker. Here they were
met by carriages from Glen Mora,
Leonard Blyth's elegant ranch home,
and driven to his residence.
There
the party will remain for a week.
The Tribune thinks it worth while
to print a special dispatch from St.
Theodore
Paul which states that
Roosevelt is still at Ferris and Mer-r- i
field's ranch on the Little Missouri,
south of Medore, hunting and playing
cowboy, etc. etc.
The people, the masses, are behind
Blaine. They believe in him and Republicanism: they nominated him, and
above all others will they elect him.
Massachusetts is now being put
down as a doubtful state, the doubt
being as to whether she will give ten,
or thirty thousand major
twenty-fivity for Blaine and Logan.
Chief Justice Axtell returned yes-- i
terday. We have not conversed with
him, but learned from several highj
sources
tnat tiie
in
Washington
charges against him, in the opinion of
the authorities, are flimsy or pure fabe

Direct Line and Through Sleepers to Memphis.

p

DeVargas

rications.
The recently published bank

JULY 5th, 1912.
A Grand Reproduction of

the Conquest of Santa

Fe, September 13th, 1692.

QDANIQH CICCTA

IN THE PLAZA
INDIAN DANCES

Dedication of Elk's Club House
Spanish Dinner and Dance.
ROUND

state-- j

mems show the First National Bank
of Santa Fe to be the largest bank in
the Territory and the City of Santa
Fe to be possessed of greater banking
facilities than any other place in the
Territory.
Samuel A. Loseh has been confirmed
secretary of Xew Mexico. Ii is understood he will be here shortly to assume

the duties of the office.
The Democratic press is trying to
make a mountain out of a mole hill
in the Zuni business.
Santa Fe's first season of opera
opens tomorrow night.
Centennial Encampment Xo. 3, I. O.
O. F. elected the following officers:
Dan Warren, C. P.: H. D. Lewis, S.
II.
V.; P. H. Kuhn, II. P.; George
Krause, scribe: John Watts, treasurer;
S. W. Bonner, J. W.
Professor A. F. Bandelier's calm and
pleasant face once more looms up
about the streets of Santa Fe. His
friends here are very glad to see him
in such excellent health. He is still
actively prosecuting his studies of the
prehistoric wonders of Xew Mexico in
behalf of the Smithsonian Institute.
He is just in return
from a four
month's trip among the Sierra Madre
mountains.
The Rt. Rev. J. P. Salpointe. Bishor
of Tucson, who was recently
named
PnnfHntmnf SMnla Fp
Arrhhishnii
arrived in tne city yesterday aitei-noo-

Hon. L. Bradford Prince will deliver
the Fourth of July oration at Silver
City.
Will M. Tipton returned this morning after ten days' jaunt up the Rio
Grande valley.
The trade of Santa Fe during the
month of June just passed was 40 per
cent better than during any month of
the two years just passed.

club, a cordial invitation is extended
DEMOCRATIC CLUB WILL OPEN
CAMPAIGN TUESDAY EVENING. to all to attend, ladies being especially invited.
At an enthusiastic meeting of the
Santa Fe county Democratic club held
San Miguel County Murder.
last night in Delgado hall, it was decided to hold a public meeting of the
The mystery surrounding the dead
ciub next Tuesday evening at the court body found Saturday evening south of
house to ratify the action of the Dem- Las Vegas is still undispelled,
alocratic convention which has just
though the San Miguel county sheriff's
at Baltimore. The event will office is making every effort to learn
be known as a Wilson evening and the identity of the dead man, who un-- i
short talks will be made by Governor doubtedly was the victim of a foul
McDonald and others, on Wilson's life murder.
An effort is being made to
and work and what he stands for. An- find the hat belonging to the dead
other speaker will discuss the candi- man. This is believed to be in the pos
date for vice president, telling who he session of one of the sheep herders
is and what he has done, while James vho found the body. The trade marks
W . Norment
will tell how it all hap- in the clothing of the man had been
pened at Baltimore.
Although given cut away, showing that the murderer
under the auspices of the Democratic wished to avoid identification.

TRIP RATE FROM ALL POINTS IN NEW MEXICO

ONE AND

Dates

CO, ATLANTA, GA.

of

ONE-FOURT-

FARE.

Sale July 3rd, 4th and 5th.
Limit July 6th, 1912.

Return

COME, SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent

Santa Fe, N. M

PROFESSIONAL

Senorita Lucia D'Aragon Leaves Gay Nearly Seventy-Fiv- e
From
People
Little New York for Her Uncle's
Many Parts of State Leave
Lonely Ranch.
Here for Las Vegas.
New York, July 3. If you were a,
handsome young woman of artistic
Nearly seventy-fivpeople, inc:ud-intemperament would you renounce Xew
a number of women, left this city
York to live on a ranch, even if there this
morning for Las Vegas, where
were an estate worth more than $100,
will witness the Johnson-Flynthey
000 as a pri&e?
on the Fourth of
fight
That is what vivacious little Lucia return here for the De July and then
Vargas day
oldof
the
one
of
D'Aragon, daughter
est Spanish families in the Southwest pageant. Seven automobiles, averagfive persons to each machine left
is going to do. And it all came about ing
at seven o'clock this morning for an
through the odd will left by her eccentric old greatuncle, Jose D'Aragon, overland trip to the scene of the fight
who died recently on his vast estate while the morning train had a large
There are
in Pajarito, Quay county, Xew Mexico. number of passengers.
Four years ago Miss D'Aragon came only a few Santa Feans in the crowd,
to this city with her sister, Mrs. A. M. most of the people being from various
Harper, to study music. But her fath- parts of the state. There were few
er and her greatuncle opposed her Santa Feans in the crowd, most of the
course so bitterly that when her fath- people being from various parts of the
er, called in Xew Mexico "'the Spanish state. The Santa Fe fight enthusiasts
cattle king," died leaving a large es- will leave here tomorrow morning.
tate, all but a small portion of it went There will be about a dozen automoto her sister and to a brother living biles which will leave the Plaza at
in Chicago. But the uncle had an- six o'clock tomorrow morning and it
other way of causing her to forsake is estimated that about one hundred
Xew York.
people will go to Las Vegas by rail.
His will provides that unless she Most of the
parties leaving here tovowed within six months to return to day, took with them
camping outfits
his ranch and take charge of it his en- and well
supplied grub boxes.
tire estate, with its 6,00() acres and its
10,000 and more head of cattle, would
go to other members of the family. He
added at the bottom of the will this little note: "Lucia, the great city is not
Palace.
the place for a Spanish gentlewoman."
I. J. Scott, Las Vegas.
And Miss D'Aragon, after four years
L. Hartzberg, New York.
in the city, agrees with his views and
J. D. Williams and wife, Albuqueri? going to return. She is only 20 and
came here from the Loretto Heights que,
G. B. Pelratt, St. Louis.
convent, In Denver, where she had,
L. A. Blard, Kansas City.
spent most of her girlhood. She was
C. C. Martin. Kansas City.
horn in Saragossa, .Vragon, Spain. AnJ. S. Hunter, Kansas City.
M. A.
other greatuncle is
,irC. J. Sanger, Warren, Ark.
Otero, of the territory of Xew Mexico,
and she is the cousin of General
David H. Murphy, Marion, Ind.
who was prominent in Mexican
A. F. Spiegelberg, City.

CARD

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Attorney an-- Counselor at Law.
itooms
CariUI Ciiy Bank Building,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
J

g

17-1- 8

Assistant District Attorney, First

n

Judicial District

HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
.

Attorneys-at-Law-

Practice in the District Court as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the State.
Las Cruces,

New Mexico

-

-

G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsella. at La.
Practice in all the District Court
and gives special attention to caset
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bidg., Santa Fe, N. M.
C. W. G. WARD,

....

State District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora Counties.
Las Vegas,

Xew Mexico.

HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law-

.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty

Hotel Arrivals.

EASLEY & EA3LEY,
. Chas. R. Easley,
Chas. F. Easley,
Attorneys-at-Law-

.

Practice in the Courts and before
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Estancia, N. M.
McKEAN & CHEETHAM.
''i'O

Attorieys-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts and
fore the Interior Department.

Little Mary, tired but smiling, had a wondrous dream,
Thought she was canoeing on a great big lake of cream
All around were reefs of Toasties, while her only oar
Was a silver spoon with which to eat her way ashore.
Written by F. ,1. O'NEILt,.
Lafayette Hill P. 0 Montgomery
One of the S1 Jin xea for which the Postum Co.,
Uuule Creek. Mich., paid tl.Uuo iu May.

Co.,

Pa,

Be-

r.'ilitary councils.
J. F. Bonham, Las Cruces.
In her sister's apartment at Xo. lfifiO
- New Mexico.
D. S. Allerson, Taos, X. M.
Taos, - Broadway, she said yesterday, "Xew
Irwin Lesser, Denver.
York is not a place for a Spanish
E. D. Church, Carlsbad.
H. L. ORTIZ,
young woman. I nele Jose was righf.
J. R. Holt. Carlsbad.
and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Attorney
It is gay, but. not full of real life. It
W. R. Nichols, Carlsbad.
before all the Courts in
Practicing
is noisy, not restful, I thought my
the State.
J. R. Allen, Carlsbad.
music I compose would be inspired
- Xew Mexico
Santa Fe, J. I). Lea, Chihuahua.
U I came here. But the plains and
O. H. Bennett, Roswell.
ingreat blue hills in the distance will
M. D. Winter, Roswell.
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS,
spire me more. I have learned the
Paul Bear, Roswell.
Public Stenographer.
technique here. But the ideals and
Bert Phillips, Taos.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
inspiration can not grow in this city of
Rooms 11 and 12 Laughlin Block.
Ora Y. Yowall, Tres Piedras.
walls. It sliflos the mind. I can not
B. C. Hernandez, Tierra Amari'.la.
Phone Red 1G2.
have the fresh air with the wild free
George M. Bull, Denver.
ideas of the open.
do not go back
Mis. M. C. Stevenson, Washington,
because of the estate: I welcome the
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVt,-TISE- ?
chance to break away, with an excuse. D. C.
O. B. I.ongwell, Cloudcroft.
"I shall forget all these clothes. I
Tell your story to
Mrs. S. Hensley, El Paso.
shall put on Ieggins and short skirts,
2,000,000
Readers
and ride the
B. F. Seggerson, City.
day. It will be
Twelve Dollars.
AV. A. McElliney, Ottawa, aKns.
lonely maybe, but I think not. Xew
We will place your
advertiseYork is very lonely. Grandfather
Montezuma.
ment in 25 leading newspapers' Smv
knew this and was afraid. You cannot
Cole Railston, Magdalena.
day issue, for $12 per insertion. Detrust many people here. They smile
J. S. McTavish, Magdalena.
but do not mean it. On the plains,
scriptive circular FREE.
L. HeU'rieh, Albuquerque.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
they do not smile unless they do mean
L. C. Leonard, Chicago.
it. Marry?
But an easterner? Xo, I
AGENCY,
George E. Ellis and fantiiy, Albuthink not. He would not like the
Taos, New Mexico.
querque.
lains
l
forever, and I well, I long for
M. A. Gonzales, Abiquiu.
them.
DR. W.
UME BROWN,
Jose M. Chaves, Jr., Abiquiu.
"I shall take my piano with me, and
Dentist.
P.
Allen,
George
Hodges.
I will compose there, free, wild songs.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store. ..
W. Goodrich Jones, Temple, Texas.
Here it is all
You cannot
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Luther G. Jones, Temple, Texas.
think melodies. It is just chop tum-tuPhone Red 6.
Charles S. Brown, Albuquerque.
It is the sound
chop
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Eduardo Vlibarri, Estancia.
of the city. I will- be glad to be away
And by Appointment.
and wife, Deniing.
Fred
Sherman
from it. Maybe. I will miss the noise
C. G. Ackerman, Albuquerque.
and the bustle after four years. Maybe,
STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
J. E. Hannum, Albuquerque.
but I do not think so. If I do, why,
Charles
Denver.
Hamich,
Physician and Surgeon.
then I will come hack."
L. C. Sammons, Denver.
Office and Residence Washington.
J. D. Williams and wife, Albuquer- Ave., next door to Public Library.
RESOLUTIONS AEOPTED BY
Office Hours
11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m
MORA COUNTY TEACHERS. que.
J. II. Dudley, Roswell.
2 to 4 p. m. Evenings.
F. E. Carrow, Kingman, Ariz.
Phone Black 47.
Praise for Governor McDonald, SuperT. J. Scott, Las Vegas.
intendent of Public Instruction
Coronado.
White and Others.
Seldou Garcia, Abiquiu.
M.
The following resolutions from Mora
L. D. Koger, Taos.
county have been received by Alvan
DON GASPAR
RESIDENCE,
C.
C. Lowe, Taos.
X. White, Superintendent of Public InTaos.
AVE
Downs,
Joseph
struction:
Lucas M. Olguin, Taos.
members of
We, he undersigned,
Phone, 220 Red
O. L. Tichenor, Paducah, Ky.
the Committee on Resolutions, duly apWEST SIDE PLAZA
OFIFCE,
pointed by the members of the Mora
held
in the county
County Institute,
Phone, 237 Biack
seat, beg leave to report the followINDEPENDENCE
OFFICE
HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
ing:
First: Be It Resolved, That we exf)AY!
press our sincere gratitude to our
M.
worthy County School Superintendent
Mr. Manuel Madrid, for the interest
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
he has taken in making this Institute
Block, Palace Ave., next
Cation
a success; and furthermore, for his
door to Wells Fargo Ex.
REDUCED RATES
good and earnest advice to the teachPHONE 233.
ers, who are to take charge of the from all
points in New Mexico
schools in our county in making up
TO SANTA FE AND RETURN
their final reports in due form, so as
to enable hiin to make his report more
You will never go wrong In letting
fare for
One and
thoroughly to our Superintendent of
your job printing come to the New
the round trip.
Public Instruction Hon. Alvan X.
Mexican Printing Company. Its faWhite.
other Stations in New Mexico,
Between
cilities are unequaled in the State.
Second: That Whereas, we will all tickets will only be sold for the round trip
fare is $7..t0 or lesa.
bear in mind our grateful remembwhere the
It will not pay you to waste your
rance to the good and efficient instrucDates of Sale, July 3rd and 4th, to tiern
writing out your legal form
tion given us by Professor Rufus
Santa Fe on July 5th, also.
when you can get them already print
Mead and Miss Bessie Watt; for their
New Mexican Printing
integrity, capacity, fidelity and full II. S. LUTZ, Agt, Santa Fe, N. M. ed at the
Company.
knowledge in preparing us to qualify
ourselves in passing our examinations
in the different branches
taught in the
public schools for the coming year.
Third: And Be It Further Resolved,
That we highly appreciate the kind
and courteous visit of our chief magis-tratHis Excellency Governor W. C.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
McDonald, Hon. Alvan N. White,
' '
Superintendent of Public Instruction, The West Point of th Southwest"
V91
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, President of
Ranked by United States War D
InsUtu-Uon.- "
the Normal I'niversity of East Las artment as "Distinguished
Skit y
Arm officers detailed by Wai,
Vegas, Dr. M. F. Desniarais, County
of
San Miguel County, Department
Superintendent
for their.physiologieal and hygienic adThrough Academic course, prepardress in regard to our public health, ing young men for college or business
warning us of the necessity to instruct lite. Great amount of open air work.
the school children, who are to be un- Healthiest location of any Military
der our charge, the danger of the 3chool la the Union. Located in the
threading of disease.
seautif ul Pecos Vally, th garden spot
Fourth: And Be It Further Resolved, of the West at an elevation of 3Vu(l
That we express our sincere gratitud feet above sea level, sunshine every
to the good and benevolent Sisters of
but little rain or snow during tna
Loretto for their hospitality and good lay,
season.
we
treatment
all have received during
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
the stay in the midst of the walls of
ii;
graduates from standard eastern
their convent, and also in providing
Ten buildings,
throughly
us the complete material of the school colleges.
modern
rooms to fulfill the obligations re- furnished, heated, lighted and
all
's
repects.
quired from us at this Institute.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
Fifth: And Be It Further Resolved,
W. G. HAMILTON, Vioe Pre.
That a copy of this resolution be pub
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
lished in the Journal of Education and
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
the EI Mensayero.
and W. A. FINLEY.
BLAS GALLEGOS,
For particular and illustrated
President of the Committee.
address:'
BESSIE TIPTOX,
COL. JAfl. W. WILLSON,
BERSABE ROMERO,
DEMETRIO QUIXTAXA, Secretary.
Superintendent
1
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I was
lipase, just after the niarcli liegan in which I indulge
mounted j to 'pursue an enemy twenty mile- - im a neutral s territory : that the
thorou-li-l.ro- d
which
rde all day. At one time was in the ha, seen lately
or
,id'an. wh
they feared. etc. 'I y mad.
almost in contact of a deii.-- e mass oi' th inlands of savage also several
n
to tict
ihoudil. with a
'oposil lolls, evident v.
looking animals. aM at thundering speed.
men out. o my power, or to ga;n an ad .antau'e one was ihal
should
BEFORE AMERICA
"hiiii- :0. Mustered and inspected the command al
G ONUUEST
o o k : an olhccr over wiili ihem. lo
ihcir almost starving condii ion. and l.
marched at Srlit; after in;; ivhing four n' live miles, i s; ddndv ea e ill
that a party of vonl
men. hcCOItlilig .lis. out. Hied. ha.
satisfy ti iin-- i
W'AN'TKIl-- A
feniftte stenographer
view of three hoiventeti. nlmiil K'nu pace- - aheal. whom
on. luded iiu- -t
In in .fiveii tin-iihrce days before for Tca.--. Snivel; am
an and bookkeeper.
departed
Apply McCormick
lie Texan spies.
sent a sergeant and six men II
t.
A ill (i ("o.
order o avc them from heinu treat. d as fan. ill i.
United States Government Showed Its Cood Will Toward returned in lil'fvt! forthwith
or twenty minutes ar full speed and
ool I'
mat
liev
.11.
thev hail attacked loo .Mexican- - i il ilav- bef, re. lifleeii
FOR RKXT .Vice rooms furnlihert
Mexico by Protecting Santa Fe Trail
loiioweil. witho:tt ltm nun: on t'm in. 'until thev joined a !:.
I'm IV.. on a
or nveiuv iniie w
of t lie ( aehc-- : had k !. .1
li.Vl and w oun.lt"1 ler Hfi'M
with bath. Up
Against
lake.' and he had left hi men in
on the de of a hlnlf.
:aii'b, uvtr store. Kiank Andrews.
vvh.ui he had
me- them
eighteen, lakhc ihe rerale
Texan Raiders.
:i.
direc ted him to guide v,s ami inerea-in- that he was about
my front to a p aloon column. i Weill
linitn to T. -, hav inn' become con-'ATi:i)-Tw- o
..Ifuree
furmarch
at the troi. sendii-iorders to the baggage tram e follow at the vineed rial the caravan had ivmnicd.
He admit
that their spies had nished rooms siiiKil.lo f(Jr nicely
usual
lit, under cliai'ire of ic
After
has
ill''
a
for
(By Colonel Ralph
E.
proceed
miles
ti'olle will) Mr. i'.reiH's parly to Walnut Creek.
mill seelit
Twitchell.)
eiiiif;. Iteiereuc. s. Aili'-es- s
X. E.
si, on time.
saw the Arkansas river a mile oli'. and perceived a consider- nonliea-K.iM Las Vegas. A'.
Y. It, New Mexican.
t of this point.
able foric of men and llor.-- i s ahoi;1 a lino hnw ..row. .in il
Editor New Mexican :
s men
,,,,;i.,
"I had taken it for jrranirJ that
could, and w otdd. ford the '
hank. They raised, as
dinn-lSimla Fe, X. S.
Elegantly Furmsrted Rooms for Rent
sent a l'ivcl' dil'eeliv
approached, a while thiir. I in
to my front, where Lieutenant L. had lii'.-- t crossed,
-I- tooms elegantly
furnished and hav-flIt lias been the oii)io!i of many, owing to lack of reliable
ncmciiimi v. nn a irumpoier ami a nag to Ion! the river,
Hi: him hut
h.ii'-he-t hid
now
hat
learned
he
his
am
now
.
and
ollicers
.
information,
all modern rr.nv.nieT!.,c
i;.,
and based larwiv upon tnviiidire Hon tl... i.r..,l,. ,,c w... i nitcd States to demand of their commander, if they had one. who they uciv. and what -- una to
.......... ...
........ civciiic uBiii, steam neat and baths,
'
"
li..
;
did lucre ; to give him. or any
he
had designs upon ev
safe
they
send,
conduct
over
a
for
might
exico
Willi lliel.i.
Ins made another disposition adv
ami
long period prior to the American
propo-e- .l
lojin too urst m.National Bank building.
and hack: also lo observe their miuiher. the ground, etc. Imi more par"
occupation in
Miivelc mat
march mv loive back with imm.
jones.
K this ie am hi- whether and where the river was fordahle hv inv commaiid. tellin" friend
Evidences of lie
with it. According y
ndly feeling of the American iconic and (iov- - ticularly
assented; they seemed plea
cheerfully
him
fo
cros md return at different nhiccs.
eminent toward Mexi
the reader ol history finds abundant
marched
several hundred paces.
f he will
was blowing a gale
Oliver Visible Typewriter
.
,.
t
...
on e '
.i
While
he was
.. .'laeis.
arrived at the river shore, and called a council stream and
n
",L
uiialdv water wi. very rough.
sent in a
in
ami noi reiy upon me romniict
found
For
...
sale cheap. Perfect condi- . i
. ..v.
n
-.
if all fhe ..iim
some ol our later .lay
:
.hi oi uii'iii answered me mat tnev lielieveil tit exam mm me in' nn aim oiuei-- a 110 11c was immediately suouiei 'eo, ami won ..v..
,
...
magazines.
. n
j
aituj liiipk
n.fnnm
After the independence of ihe l.'epiihlie of Texas had heen ohninod. were in the I'nited Stales, hut two. who confessed themselves to he (iiiitt dim'-uitI
I
I
furllic-r-smarched
extricated. Then
far thai
thought
Could ship on approval and trial'
and subsequent to the events transpiring iit the time of the cant are of the Ignorant, on the suhiect.
,.,,, was losing control of the situation. The howitzer boxes were water-- t ighi Write to CHAS.
then said: '(.'ent demon, all hrh,iiK
W. RICKART
jo.xans or the J,m 1'ecos durmsr the adinmistralion of (leneral Manuel ,nat 11 111:11 ""ve ls 111 01"' territory, it is my duty to disarm fhem: now Halting for two minutes, the edge of the low. vertical bank was spaded oil'. Rosedale, Kansas.
1"" vo" 1lK' 'lm'SII"M : " "b " hat little ilouht there niav he in your minds
to the City of Mexico the LVmihlie
wa
rinijo. ami the sending of . the Texans
lien, commanding lorwam. I gave spur, and mv Horse leaped in.
.
, i' re
TYPEWR! TERS.
as
to the fact, do you advise me. or noi. p,
ot
lexa.s autlionzeo me raising ol troops of a strictly
these men. I'oi'eihly. if closely followed, bill all spread out. avoiding holes and quicksand en
in character
Cleaned, adjusted ana repaired. Ne
tor the purpose of retaliation by attacking ihe Mexican caravan?
.M..
Lieutenant
Lieutenant I!., Captain T. (and Lieutenant countered. It was :lon paces to cross, hut it was safely accomplished.
elided necessary?
platens furnished. Ribtiong and gup.
L., aiter Ins return), answered in the aflirmat ive. Lieutenant I!.. who lou! then marched up the bottom,
in tne trausportatnui ol merchandise over 1he old Santa Fie I rail.
perhaps out of rille shot both of ihe grove plies. Typewriters sold, exchange!
been necessarily employed in
The commander and an organized force of thesr
rented. Standard makes handle
There was stir and excitement in the grove. Their
preparing fuses for the shells, came to the and the sand-hillraiding Texans
All repair work and typewrite.-council as the vote was being taken,
vore disarmed hv an American officer and American
lie
declined
the
horses
were
but
of
this
line
was
the
time
in
formed,
saddled,
by
juar
responsibility
facing
my
IS):;.
troops
anteed.
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex.
or voting. Captain M. preferred, before answering, to see their bivouac at about
ar a point on tlu; Arkansas Jdver live or six miles west of )od
City advising
paces, the little battery yiilinibercd. slow matches change. Phone 231.
Aansas.
commanding ollicer. Lieutenant L. at that moment returned, and brought lit.
with him Colonel Snively and his aide (Mr.
The action of this ollicer. who was General Philip St. (h'oi-ef the secretary
Tlie Santa Fe Business College has
"Colonel Snively had put forward his aide fo address the men and
Spencer, s.
Cooke,
is an exemplification of the feelina' which the American Government had of war.) I then said to Colonel Snively: it is my belief that your
heen open just tour weeks and in
party induce them fo Mibmil. They were paraded, and I waited possibly half fi'.iit time
has trained good shorthand
for the people of New Mexico and Chihuahua, with whom extensive trade is in the United States; have you a commission ? What force have volt ''. an hour. Snively remaining with me by choice, I then commanded him
who
writers,
is
ami
what
here:-relations were then beim; carried on.
' lie replied that he commanded a Texan to go and send his men immediately to lav down their arms liftv paces It'tioti with may be placed in conipe- your business
those who havo h.n
Old residents of Jackson county, Missouri, have recorded the fact, volunteer force of In; men. and believed them to be in Texas. H,. then in front of my line. He said he would do so. "and. if alive, would return learning,
using, and getting a living
read aloud to tne he would have nothing more fo do with fhem.' They soon began at shorthand writing for the past ti,
however, that, in 14:5. there was a niectiifir at: West port of a mimhcr produced as his commission the following document, which
-.
or IS months. We have those who
of men who declared that they were Lfoinu' to the herders id' Texas to
to comply. Captain T.'s troops having been advanced fo receive Ihe arms,
h! to the ollicers , who were all around me.
are self taught, or had lessons
hy
Mexicans. The Government of tin- I'nited States did everything it could,
War
of
and Marine.
and snme dismounted men were sent fo put fhem in an empty wagon
"'Department
mail, attending for proper instruction:
as did also a, lare numher of Jackson
Kith
IS
:'.
had
which
ordered
follow.
Washington
to
The
aid"
an
There was
(T.),
some are not sitting correctly, or holdFebruary,
interruption.
county citizens, to apprehend
these raiders and
I
These were the men who murdered Don '"To Colonel Jacob Snively :
rode forward, sending ing their pencil in the right way, or
was addressing Them with much excitement.
'Sir: our communication id' the '.'Sth ult.. soliciting permission from a platoon to their rear to search lor arms 111 tne grove. (
Antonio Jose Chaves. They came uion him in camp on the hanks of the
at their pencil instead of st
aptam l.s looking
the speakers month. They have not
.,1....
.....t
Little Arkansas. After rohhin-- and killing him, his murderers started the government to organize and fit out an expedition for the purpose of ....1
,1...
.1.,. L.. ..,;,,
...,;..t,.
;.,
.,i,t .'
tliUl
... 1.1
, ,,
opportunity of a good teach- ,,
to return to Missouri, when they were met near Council Grove, hv a com- intercepting and capturing the property of the Mexican traders who niav .line- - in....tnii.-- e in
....
v welcome all
L:ei
uieni. .lint ii.h'mi leeni in in. v.,ej"n.
.ini.
those who cannot
the
of
the
of
citizens
pass
to
through
and from Santa Fe, etc.. has
of Jackson county: some of them were captured and part
territory
republic
pany
lie exalts men mane a clamor, claiming; 10 in- tieaten as prisoners get up speed, or make lieml-wannifi.
of the money taken from Chaves was recovered. The murder of Chaves, been received and laid before his excellency, the president, and he, after .1
told them
would not consider them as prisoners; that they must address or than they have heen the past year.
however, having occurred in the Indian country, and not in the state of carclul consideration of the subject, directs that such
raofeil mo 141011 ine through their officer.- -, it thev bad iniv. with whom I wouh irrange It,. """" a" i"0os goim speuers. 1:1111
to Know he value of punctuation, and
the
terms
U
and
conditions
il
eviiie--etherein
ileo
o.
the
rohhers. two of wh
.v
Missouri,
111 onl
were named
their treatment : and also demanded to he escorted and protect.
were turned
absolutely by blindfold touch, on the
' 011 are
over to the United States ollicers. indicted, convicted and later hun at
hereby auliorized lo organize such a force, not exceeding settlements.
We license our pupils to
typewriter.
St. Louis. .Missouri. Ainonu' those hun, was John McDaniel, the leader .'iOO men, as you may deem necessary to the achievement of the object
"There were individual attempts io slip oil' up the river hank and to teach the new A. n. c. svsteni. to
The expedition will be strictly partisan: the troop.- - to compos,, tile hills. I had these men seized, and placed a picket-guar- d
of the
proposed.
in a given terri- on the hill-- j ''a'1'"1' "iir
....... a.... mi rnsiir a gooa
.
...
the
e .t
to
.,
i
and
rrl...
mount,
themselves
corps
their
own
al
111
A
man bad been murdered. hey said, jusi lielore my arrival, aim
eipiip
provision
living tor
rear.
i oc
expense;
fMivernme.ii ,M mt. ( niren suites sonant to protect the .Mexican
them. Xo other system can do this.
lf
of all the spoils taken in honorable warfare to belong io the
shoot
fellow
to
ibis
the
must
remarked:
caravans traveling over the old Santa Fe Trail and sent Tailed Stales and
'lie
keep guns enough
Snively
Come and ask for terms and for a
soldiers as an escort as far as the Texas or Mexican boundary when republic: and the government to he at no expense whatever on account of evening." I now marched back, crossing the river at the same place, ami free demonstration.
the expedil ion.
JUST COME IN BY THIS MAIL.
camped opposite ihe grove, al :i:.'!0 o'clock.
they were met by troops from New Mexico, who aided as an escort to Santa
'The force may operate in any portion of the territory of the. republic
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
"At the moment in which I iirst marched to cross ihe river I sen;
Fe. In this same year, lS4:i, a body of Texans commanded by Colonel
June, 1012.
Jrtcoh Snively, was iliir in wait just inside of the United States boundary above the line of settlement and between the If io del Norte and the bound- an expressman on my trail to meet the caravan, and tell them I was
Professor J. Arthur Phelps writes:
ary line of he I'nited States, but will lie careful not to infringe upon the about to disarm some hundred Texans; that they had reported a large
"Hope you are meeting with the sucterritory of that, 'joyernnient.
did not believe it. and to be on cess your system deserves and shall
party had left the country, and that
"As the object of the
expedition is fo retaliate and make reclamation their guard. On mv return met my messenger, who reported the caravan praise it forever."
Prof. Phelps was less than
two
for injuries sustained by Texan citizens, the merchandise and all other two miies oli.
sent him again with a note, written on horseback, anmonths learning the system (just a
all
of
lefl
Mexican
Soon
should
he
and
here.
that
citizens
will
the
lawful
having
result,
after,
camp
property
prize: and such as mav nouncing
year ago when he was principal of
be captured will be brought in to 1,'ed River, one-haof which w ill be ihe main road, they came and formed near me their corral.
Rocky Kord public school, and now
of that
deposited in the
"Now. tt Texan came to me. nearly exhausted from swimming the while in the University,
uses and
subject to the order of the
?f
government, and the other half will belong to the captors, to he eipially river, with a message that the Mexicans were in sight, about to attack praises it more and more. This is true
I wrote a brief note to Snixelv
divided between the ollicers and men; an
and sent it. hv a horseman, telling!"1 " "r st'lents. the more they use
agent will he appointed to assist them.
l"- - iiiuhj 10011,1 jiey are ot it.
in file division.
if
him if
were file to cross the river below me and he should be pr
WALTER XORTOX,
s
''Ihe result of the campaign will be reported to the department upon uitcd . As here was much stir and confusion around the camp. sounded
President.
a.
J. A. WOOD,
lite disliaudnient ol tin- loive, and also lis progn
from time to time, jf j to horse, and the sipiadions wen ..on in Ihe saddle and 011 their assembly
Principal.
came thai the rumor of Mexicans was
practicable.
grounds. Soon after a mcs-athe
ol
order
false.
M.
F.
vl.y
HAMILTON,
president.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
"Afterward came a note, of which the following is a cony:
'Aiding Secretary of War and Marino
(015973)
I visited
'T then, after some conversation, told Lieutenant U. lo entertain the
Small Holding Claim No. 527S.
'"Captain C. : Hear Sir: The man who was wounded when
If von Department of the Interior,
gentlemen, and calling aside the other ollicers. and. after some remarks. oe.r camp is expiring; it is impossible lo move him at present.
United States Land Office.
I
again put the question: 'Shall I. or shall
not. disarm these rneii, doing coi.hl send a company to guard us this night would consider tinself under
Santa Fe, X. M., June 4, 1912.
it by bloodshed, if lliey make it necessary;'' ( at the same time said that many obligations.
Notice is hereby given that the
I should
wing-named
not consider myself bound by their advice or vote.) Lietttenaul
'"Very respectfully .Your obedient servant.
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
L. and Captain T. responded, 'Yes.' Lieutenants M. and 15. and
".I. SN1YKIV?
Captain
"
ciann miner
s"!'i"J"
M., 'No.' There was a short pause.
;
believed there was no danger, ami would i'
"I returned answer tnat
'
a,t of Ma
I'
I.mi... iv...: , mger, to come over, leaving Ihe man and the
"I had been in the conn fry before; I knew thai the boundary-lin- e
had ,,.! .......l .........
is!H (26 "of,.
as amended
111 me woons.
not heen marked by the government, and
by the act of February 21, JS93 (27
believed it my duty to consider aitenoiiiil.
1
that, the line would prove to be on thaf side of the Texans where common
".Xow, a committee of the caravan called lo discuss matters; a prin-- Stats., 47el, and that said proof will
'ought to have slaughtered them all." They seemed jee made before Juan C. Sandoval, at
opinion placed it. until the government should perform the duty of mark- eipal man said tliat
.,,
I til,. 'i'l.t.HK
W
.li.
(I,...
lie,
...........
.....cll.,11...hi he free. It has been ascertained iviz:"'Jtl!Karl P,. Your.K, on
a
,
I
.sJa
N'
f
f
'
'
ing it. Besides the spies. now saw many of their men crossing a mile or
of Senorito, New
I
two below, to the south side.
I believed a civilized government should that they had lied about the party who had left: it was only yesterday. ue, Mexico, for the sV
SK
SE
Js
SE
SW
SK
S. 34
scarcely acknowledge such a document, which, without an indication of coiniiiiltee left after dark, apparently well pleased.
XR
N.
"And now this laborious record having made out. the eighteenth T 22 N., 1:. iu, SW
the forms and customs of regular organization, outrages the rules of
a
N
S
SE
modern warfare, which scarcely allow the individual robbery of private hour of excitement and labor I lie down to rest with a comfortable feeling
" "
usual range of mv low rank. L;
W U2 SK
property on land. I believed that most of the ruliian crew were outcast that important duties, much beyond the
XE
.;
XE
SE
and
3.4
been
successfully Fnormeil.
citizens of the I'nited Stales. If in Mexico, these men exceeded their in- have
SE .( XE ,.4 SE M gw M NR M
faithfully, rightfully
K
- :
NE
SE
"And so ended the days work.
XE
struction in that they had dared fo send their spies into our country
bee. .j, r. ;i x, r. 1 V.
"Vhoitt half the disarmed men were escorted to Missouri; the others an
to assist and enable them the more surely to assail our peaceful trade:
He nanus the following witnesses
,
,
. n
....
iluie
"...
and it was reported a number of them lost their to
aoove an.
GENERAL PHILIP ST. GEORGE COOK.
saieiy ami welfare 01 eimvv citizens who were large owners chose to return lo Texas;
prove his actual
continuous adin the caravan depended upon my decision.
I could
verse possession of said tract for twen-lno longer hesitate, lives.
for
and
many years
years next preceding the survey of
lint my government recognizing Texas as an independent nation, I
"They and their friends were very revengeful,
his friends, the sub- - tiie township, viz:
on the Upper Arkansas. General Philip St. George Cooke was in command deemed it
disposed to make the dragoon commander, and even
my duty to recognize this as her armv.
Eduhigen Gurule, Agapita Garcia.
of the United States troops acting as an escort, and these Texans heimr
,.r
T,...m veiiilettn nine years after he was ill lexas exposed 10
"We then returned, and all being seated in a group uopn the grass,
'
Lu- w hen
upon United States soil, wore promptly disarmed by the American ollicers with veteran faces for a background, addressing the Texans, I said:
plots and attempts of assassination and. as afterwards informed,
cero, E. .1. .uieia, 01 cuua, ixew .xiex- and about forty of the Texans were brought to the I'nited States.
Orleans.
New
as
as
far
ico.
he left, was followed
" 'Gentlemen,
your party is in the I'nited States; the line has not been
In order that the people of New Mexico may thoroughly understand .............. ...,.i
Any person who desires to protest
,
,
..
"Jiut only live years after, returning from Mexico, an unknown geni
.1 .
.....i
nn.. in.tiie.i. nui .1uie common juoguieiii
agrees mill it slllKoS
his hotel room in New Orleans: against the allowance of said proof, or
and properly appreciate the action of this American ollicer at that
to
card
bis
him
sent
Texas'
'of
tleman
time, the river near the Caches, which you know is above this: some think it will
who knows of any substantial reason
the following account of the affair written by General Cooke himself, and strike as
d
enemy was ordered to be shown up.
under the laws and regulations of the
high as Chouteau's island, sixty miles above the Caches. Now the and ibis suppo.-e"Great was the writer's surprise when the stranger advanced, hands Interior Department why such proof
published in the Army ami Xacy Journal, in 18S'. will prove interesting. best authorities on international law agree that no
in
its
warfare
power,
looked out for this op- thoiild not be allowed will be
1 am also giving these tacts as related
by General Cooke himself, so that against another, has the right to enter a neutral's territory, there to lie in extended with the greeting: "I have for years
given
thank
and
this story may be recorded and filed among the archives and collections of wait for its
hand
to shake you by the
you for causing my release an opportunity at the above mention- enemy, or there to refresh himself, afterward to. sally out to at- portunity
time
led
and
place to
the New .Mexico Historical Society. General Cooke says:
tack his force, or his citizens, or his property; aiid it is the right of the neu- from a Mexican dungeon.'
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
had been an ollicer of our army: but if was his fate io offer evidence
"hi the year 1843. the territory west of 100 degrees west longitude and tral in such cases to disarm the intruders
he
"In
brief,
in rebuttal of that suband send them where they please,
south of the Kiver Arkansas was recognized as belonging to Mexico. There
who made a revolutionary invasion of Mexico and mitted by claimant
through or out of their territory. I remember distinctly a precedent in the join a luixolie party
in Tatuaiilipas. lie was one of the Alier prisonwas an overland trail across it with Santa Fe for its lirst
MANUEL It. OTERO,
objective point Polish revolution of 1830, where a large Polish force, retreating, passed penetrated as far as Mier.
in the fortress of
and
suffered
a
01 sunicient importance to he, tiiat year, the
Register.
who
imprisonment
grievous
long
correers,
of
the Austrian frontier, and they were disarmed and escorted on their way
subject
diplomatic
to Mexico, Waddy Thompson, had repeatedly interminister
Our
l'erote.
spondence between the .Mexican Government and our own touching th.' lo another frontier. Xow, there are about twenty of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
your men now crowpoint whether military escorts to the caravans should, for the effective ing the river to the south side, and I found three on our road which I ceded in their behalf, but in vain. Finally, news of the saving of the Department of the Interior,
of
to
the
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
City
performance of their duty, be allowed to disregard the boundaries.
believe were sent to be spies of the movements of the caravan a caravan caravan, and especially the capture of the Texans, got
was furnished with some answer to Mexican reJune 10, 1!I12.
Minister
"I have already given the Army and Xary Journal an extract from of peaceful merchants of our own and a
Mexico.
Our
friendly state; a trade which it is
Notice is hereby given that Julian
found
President
he
last
make
a
the journal of the escort of that year relating how n buffalo bull, after our
to
felt
he
appeal:
encouraged
object to protect, and which you confess your determination to attack. proaches;
was Garcia of Kennedy, New Mexico, who,
Ana in the best disposition, and the release of the
being struck down by a cannon shot, made repeated charges upon the
on June S, l!i()7, made homestead en"Xow. Colonel Snively, 1 demand of you that your men march across Santa
the
lirst
work
the
'was
that
declared
Ana
center of the column of dragoons, under a hot. fire and in the melee, tossed
day's
try, No. lir.SS, for lots 7 and 8 and
the river and lay down their arms before me. Then, as you say you are readily granted. Santa
south half of southeast quarter, seca corporal, both rider and, horse, upon his horns; the man's life being
ever shown hv the I'nited States to Mexico."
in want of provisions, I will return to you guns enough for use in hunting: act of good faith
tion 6, township 1.1 north, range S
11 E. TWITCH ELL.
probably saved by the interposition of a bull dog.
and you shall have free permission also to enter our own settlement. The
east. New Mexico meridian, has filed
''I. will now give the official record of the second day after the oc- arms 1 will hold
notice of intention
to make final
subject to the disposal of our government. I have 1N."
currence. It has never been printed. That remote wilderness frontier
proof, to establish claim to the land
Stockholders' Meeting.
besides ollicers, and two howitzers, which can throw shells into the
Him Know It If you are out of
soldiers,
Let
was far beyond the scope of the
of that day. There was
The regular annual meeting of the above described, before the Register
grove you are encamped in ; you are at liberty to inspect them. I wish to a position, you must let the employer
not then a mania for news excited and fed by the
of the
New Mexican and Receiver of the U. S. land office,
and
stockholders
there
telegraph;
treat you as friends as imprudent friends; "my course is legal; it will be know it. A want advertisement in the
were reasons then to rather discourage public notice ami attention to that
he held at the at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 19th
will
Printing Company
no dishonor to surrender; you should do it at the demand of a civil magis- ness and professional man in the city office
in
of the company
the City of day of .Inly, 1912.
affair. It is singular that the scene of that international transaction was
and county and a great many in the
Claimant names as witnesses:
J should make the same demand if I had but ten
men; but, of state. If you have any special tal- Santa Fe at 7:30 o'clock p. m., on
claimed to belong to three different governments. The claim of Texas was trate;
Noverto S. Torres, of Kennedy, New
stock1912.
All
I can make no child's work of it. Go over to your men, who, you
Sth,
course,
Monday,
July
Mexico.
made known to our Government a few months later and
ent, do not hide It under a bushel.
holders will please take notice and
appears to have say, you are in doubt that they will obey you, and I will give you an hour
Juan Sanchez, of Kennedy, New
been recognized, as it had negotiations for annexation. ( I was
present two to begin crossing; if any leave the grove in an opposite direction I shall
Are You a Seller7 An advertise- govern themselves accordingly.
Mexico.
K.
JOHN
later
when an engineer officer took observations and made it three
STAUFFER,
years
Pablo
instantly open lire with the howitzers, and thus drive you from the woods ment in the classified columns of the
Secretary Mexico. Sanchez, of Kennedy, New
or four miles within our territory.)
New
esMexican
will
real
your
put
and attack you upon the plain.'
N. M. June 22nd, 1912.
Santa
Fe,
Frutoso Ga'negos, of Cerrillos,
tate on the market effectively. It will
"The day's work begun at sun-ris- e,
about four o'clock, and muster and
"Snively and his aide then offered various arguments in deprecation put the facts of your property before
inspection was thorough work; the records omit a magnificent buffalo of my course; among others that, by national law, a
New Mexican warn aos aivayi
MANUEL R. OTERO,
power had the right! tie eyes of all possible buyers,
brings results.
Register.
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Everybody can have an aeroplane sack races, potato races, pony and COOLER WEATHER SEND?
for the asking at Fischer Drug Com-- j burro races. Evervbody come,
DOWN WHEAT PRICES.
U .
Sweet Peas at McConvery's.
Phone
pany.
Mexico Booth The Mexican booth (W 204.
Short Sellers in Corn Pounded Market
at the Plaza Fiesta will be especially
Dona Ana County Citizen Missing
and There Was Heavy Feel
attractive. Arrangements have been Francisco Carbajal, of Anthony, Dona
ing in Oats.
WEATHER FORECAST
made at the booth for the closing out Ana county, New Mexico, and an Amer-mueBy Special Leased Wire to New Mextcan
New... Mexico
Generally
below cost of a large stock of Scan citizen is missing and it is be- Chicago, 111., July 3. Wheat prices
cloudy with local showers tolieved that he is in jail in Juarez. turned in a downward direction toda
blankets
and curios.
night or Thursday; not much
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent Carabajal is employed by Royal Jack- on account of cooler weather omd genchange in temperature.
Rooms elegantly furnished and bav man, at Anthony, and came to El era! rains in South Dakota and Minning all modern conveniences, incluii-in- Paso Sunday and has not been heard esota. Opening figures ranged from
electric light, steam heat and from since.
last night's level to
lower. SepGet at Aeroplane at Fischer Drug
Why Any Toes at All?
baths, in the First National Bank
to 103
tember
103
at
started
Company.
Chicago, July 4. Chiropodists meet- the same
b.iilding. Apply to F. M. Jones.
change from last night as
Why go hungry when you can get a
If you want a plumber quick, phone ing here for the purpose of organizthe market altogether, touched 103
stove for ?1.50 at GOEBELS.
Hogle's plumbing shop, 137 J. Res. ing a national association, today ad- and then declined to 103
Table Those having ar- Phone 248 W.
A POOR
Rummage
vanced the possibility of man becom
The close was weak with September
tfT- "EH
ticles to donate for the rummage taanimal.
shoes 3Sl-2- c
Flowers Wanted The members of ing a
under last night at 69
In one the goods are rare;
in the ble should leave them at the public
will
if
about
the
in
the Woman's Board of Trade
any
bring
change
other, well done!
library during library hours.
charge of the flower booth of the thing does, they agreed.
Short sellers in corn pounded the
A
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. In- Plaza Fiesta on
Friday would appre
market, taking advantage of the wheat
271
Ave.
Palace
quire
ciate gifts of flowers. They should be KRUEGER TELLS UNIQUE
weakness.
to
Fresh Buttermilk ice cold. Served left at
September opened
TALE OF BRIBERY.
the booth on Friday forenoon
down at 71 to 71
and dropped
at our fountain. Zook's Pharmacy.
Candv that- has MrnpH a renntafinn
to 70
Improve Their Rarity
Commissioners Adjourn The coun- -Jo- hnston's-we
Amount He Was t0 Get
BV
offer
delight- The close was steady
net
Good
By
Cooking
this ful chocolates in a strictthesefresh
Four
on
adjourned
the
ty commissioners
Mathes
Lying
conlower at 103
the
accumulatMOOT.
after
,
.,
DVi
auditing
morning
itltinil Vnrth'a
ra.
And We Will
There was a heavy feeling in the
ed bills and fixing the tax rate for the
Auto Owners and any one desiring
oats
trade consequent on the depresw
New
MexIcan)
(By Spcc!;ll Lease(J
The Best Results!
year.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
to hire autos will be interested in the, hos
sion of other cereals.
September
Ange,egJuiy 3.A. j. Krueger was
An Aeroplane, the Fourth of July new advertisement of the
to
off at 34 to 3S
and
talesman iu the MeXanlara case,
of
souvenir at Fischer Drug Company for Auto Company on page four.McCormickja
The gar-- told the
trial ot descended to 37
Jury , the brIb
Get
one...
the
asking.
will
be
age
Will
kept up to date in every
5 nrm- f h .1.
Provisions showed firmness At first
Dance Postponed The dance at the ieliei.i ai uu nines.
..
.
r
a
p
u
t.
wqh
otro,t
The
been
for
has
postJuly,
public library
FOR SALE Two story residence on tribe him.
but
the
sellmet
with
market
plentiful
poned from tomorrow evening until Palace avenue. Lot 00x240 feet. O. C.j
Is
Krueger testified that before Frank - 'ing orders and soon receded. Initial
next week on account of the Plaza Watson & Co.
lin approached him on the day he was transactions varioH frr.
o
And You'll Bob Up
Fiesta.
Cleaned Up The city coun- - (irawn as a juror in the trial of J. B. lower to
Streets
un
deliv- with
Sentemher
elecNotice Sparks hass quit selling
cil at its meeting last night ordered a McXamara, he was visited by Frank ery is.go for pork; 10:9H10:92
tric irons. He will let you try one
on a l the city rowler, a Los Angeles attorney. Fow- - for lard and 10:57
thorough clean-ufor ribs.
free and the iron will sell itself.
The Next Meal !
and a large force of man was ler according to the witness asked
There was an enthusiastic meeting streets,
to work early this morning. The nim to "stick" on the McXamara Jury,
Society Stationery The New Kex
of the Democratic club in the club put
up four matches from the; ran Printing Company have on hand
weeds
are beimr cut ami the Rtiwts l"He
rooms of the Delgado building last
ueser, ana said there anQ can make up promptly the latest
o' the Capital will be in apple pie or - lloor' s,uo
would e
mucn in u for me-night. Speeches were made and sev- der for the De
forms in society stationery. The ne
celebra- .
Vargas
Day
,
into
the
eral new members taken
'
"'i""yeu uy a local ran - )Eize correspondence cards, etc. Or.
tion.
wav comnanv
club.
Phone 92
and was not linhticlv
'
"
Ior engiaveuj auuj em- i j
Historv, Now nn., Bal.T? . w
r
a
.,x wo, v,
ie' bossed work. Several
lueniiueu Vina me
lc.Namara
lines to mak
Illustrated History of New Mexico, just tense.
Eelectlon Trom- ?
from press, is now for sale and may)
Krueger corroborated the main de - '
"
be ordered directly from the author. ' tali
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that's the way to get permanent, everyday value. You,
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